Probus Neutral Bay Guest Speaker – Tues.8th JUNE. 2021
ROLAND STORM – Australian Rock Legend!

“The Songs, The Stories and The Journey”
It’s Entertainment Time! ……Rock’n’Roll in Australia began back in 1957 with the legendary Johnny
O’Keefe, Col Joye – and the Golden Boys of Aussie Rock’n’Roll: Lucky Starr, Bryan Davies and
Roland Storm. They appeared regularly on shows such as “6 O’clock Rock”, “Bandstand” –
compared by Brian Henderson – “Sing, Sing, Sing” and “The Johnny O’Keefe Show”.
Come on…you know you used to watch these!
Roland is as popular as ever. His feet seem to have rarely touched the ground since he started
performing. He has been a firm favourite in 25 countries and has performed with many very wellknown entertainers. He has a repertoire of hundreds of songs ranging from the 60’s to the present.
Roland was awarded a Gold Medal for his biggest hit, Rolling with the Flow. His latest CD, The Very
Best of Roland Storm, has also gone gold.
About our Guest Speaker…. Roland was born in Rockhampton but later moved to Sydney. His
formal classical vocal and piano training included seven years at the Sydney Conservatorium of
Music, equipping him with the essential skills for his stage performances.
He has returned to Queensland and makes the trip down to Sydney for his presentations which all
up, in the last four years, number 367. For the past few years his family has pleaded with him to
retire but….. ???
It is said that 2021 will be Roland’s swansong, as he prepares to retire ungracefully,
60 years after his first appearance on national television.
I wonder….?
His Presentation…“The Songs, The Stories and The Journey.” As the title suggests he will be
bashing out the hit songs of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s on stage on his key board. There is no one
better qualified to tell the tales of the trip along the way.
Occasionally we need to let our hair down.

This is a great opportunity to do so!

